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5
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Croissant w Chips

Grill Your Own
$6.50 for sides
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8
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Board of Governors
7pm
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20
Private Party
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26
Grill Your Own
$6.50 for sides

28

13

19

25

Bootlegger’s
Ball 7pm

Charlie & Patty
Coleman’s Famous
Fried Fish Plates

Grill Your Own
$6.50 for sides

6:30pm

SAT
4pm—8pm

Roast Beef Poboy
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27

6pm
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What a month at LBYC! Our old pool is history and the new one is being installed. Again, thanks to Patrick for his attention to all the details…it has
been somewhat complicated, being so close to the water but having an engineer on our team has been awesome. And speaking of awesome, please
note the hard work of scraping and painting of the railing all around the
club; Charlie Coleman and his crew of volunteers have toiled for two weekends…lots of rust in this salty environment. Speaking of Charlie, great fish
fry he Patty and their assistants cooked for us twice this month.
And to the entertainment commitment…what a great job you have done
planning and carrying out such fun activities. Because of this, our revenues
and attendance have exceeded this time last year. They have even more
planned for coming months. Check your calendar! Another Paint N Sip party
is in the works, Easter Egg hunt, Bunco…the list goes on.
Race season is well underway, thanks to Tom Stokes and Ed Keefer. If you
don’t have a boat, they are always looking for crew. Don’t forget Junior sailing lessons in the summer…spread the word.
Friday nights continue to increase in attendance; even if there is nothing
planned, come on down. Sandy whips up tasty treats while Linda smiles and
mixes your liquid refreshment. You might also win a free bar tab. Our bartenders Linda (Thursday, Friday)and Sandy (Saturday) are just another
attraction that makes LBYC such a happy place.
I continue to be so very impressed by the comradery, energy and loyalty of
our members; we are such a close, loving family…and it does feel like family.
Thank you to all of you who give your time, talent, energy and for showing
up and participating. I appreciate all of you!

STAY TUNED FOR UPDATES ON THE POOL OPENING!

House

Julie Noble

Welcome Spring and beautiful days – especially to be outside working or playing! Speaking of beautiful, the new
swimming pool is progressing and looking good and the newly painted rails and columns on the building are looking
great. Thank you to everyone who has worked so hard on these projects.
Want to say a big thank you to Charlie & Patty Coleman for the great fish fries they did for us this month. Thank you
also to Paul & Edgie Dorris, Lon Moran and Sandy Pace for all their help. We have one more opportunity for this
delicious meal on April 12th!
We would like to remind everyone that we continue to enjoy our Thursday night “Grill Your Own” with great sides
prepared by Chef Daniel and yummy desserts by Sandy Pace for a very affordable price. Also, Sandy continues to
prepare delicious, low cost Friday night dinners – this month’s dinners were wonderful – especially the Shrimp
Alfredo – thank you Sandy!
Our annual Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Sunday, April 14th from 1-3pm complete with a “kids” lunch, cupcakes,
egg dying, the hunt, prizes and a special visit by the Easter Bunny! Bring your children, grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, cousins, neighbors and friends.
Please check the calendar and newsletter for what’s going on in April and all upcoming events. Also look for flyers
and reminders that might be on our website, sent to you via email or text, or on the tables at the club, and, as
always, see you at your club!
Drink of the Month: Mexican Sunset!

Friday Night Bell-Ringer

Joe Fleming

There were bookend winners for the Friday night random drawing. Sandy Pace started the month of
March in good fashion by taking home that $50 bar tab when her name was randomly drawn on the first
Friday. Then, on the last Friday Skip Cox took home his $50 bar tab. Those in between who missed out
were Tom Stokes, Marion Bowman and Martin Jones.
Don't let this happen to you. Come to the Club on Friday evening for an enjoyable time and you too
could take home your $50 bar tab !

Membership

Alice Barnett

There is excitement in the air with the new pool being installed, so we have decided to start our annual membership drive this month! During the month of April we will reduce our initiation fee to $100 from our normal $350.
That is a $250 dollar savings! I encourage everyone to reach out to family, friends and neighbors with an application
and share your experience about our club.
We have several membership options and payment plans to meet everyone’s needs. For those
persons living in the coastal counties, there is a resident membership of $660/yr plus $10/ mo pool
assessment and these payments may be made annually or monthly.
For those living out of state or out of the coastal counties there is a non resident membership for $330/yr plus
$10/mo pool assessment, these payments may also be made annually or monthly.
Active military personnel receive a discounted rate and former members may reinstate at any time for a $100
reinstatement fee.
Please contact me at 601-954-3870 or tbarnet@hotmail.com if you have any membership
questions. I look forward to another great spring and summer season with all of you!

Entertainment

Angie Johnson

March was full of “Fun Madness” for the Club. We began with Mardi Gras and Lent, which meant Friday Fish Fries
by Charlie and Patty Coleman and our wonderful Friday night meals by Sandy.
A Spaghetti Fundraiser was held on Saturday, March 9 for the Deckhands Committee to buy new pool furniture for
our new pool. (CANT WAIT!)
We celebrated St. Patrick’s Day on Saturday, March 16 with corned beef sliders (made by Angie Johnson and Susan
Woodward), chips and green beverages by Sandy. It was quite a night you didn’t have to be Irish to have a great
time.
Picasso has nothing on the Ladies of LBYC! A Paint Party was held on Saturday, March 23 led by member, Debi Caldwell. We had 10 “Picassos” attend to paint an Easter bunny. We will display their art during Easter for all to
see. Thank you Sandy for keeping the beverages flowing. We will be scheduling another Paint Party in June, so be
on the lookout.
We are looking forward to warmer weather in April with more activities. Back by popular demand, we will start
April off with the Bootleggers Ball on April 6 at 7:00. We are sure you will have a great time and won’t want to miss
this event. There will be another fish fry on Friday, Aril 12 by Charlie and Patty Coleman so come out and enjoy their
good cooking.
Hopping right along, we will have our Annual Easter Egg Hunt on Sunday, April 14 from 1:00 – 3:00. We will provide
kids meals, prizes and each participant gets to decorate/dye eggs. There will also be photo opportunities with the
infamous Easter Bunny. In order to prepare for the event, please let Angie, Julie or Shelda know how many children
you will be bringing.
The much anticipated rematch and mind blowing Trivia Night will be held on Saturday, April 27 beginning at 6:00. If
you have not attended a Trivia night, come out and show off your vast knowledge for a fun filled evening that will
surely be entertaining. Or, to those of us that have “little” knowledge and just want to have fun, come on out because it is fun.
We are waiting on the price of crawfish to come down to have a big crawfish boil to help support our juniors so keep
watching the website and the newsletter for more details!
We look forward to scheduling some events around our new pool once it is finished so keep looking out for notices
on our upcoming events.

Junior “Stuff”

Erin Keefer
As many of you know, we purchased a Viper sailboat during June of 2018. Our goal this year is
to learn how to use this boat most efficiently and safely, so that we can increase our involvement in the Gulf Yachting Association and have some fun! We will be hosting a free Viper
clinic taught by Ricky Welch, a US Sailing Level 1 Certified Instructor with experience racing
the Viper. If you are a sailor, of dinghies or PHRF, we invite you to attend these clinic days.
Any and all are welcome and involvement in our sailing program is encouraged! If you would
like to attend any of the dates provided below or need more information, please email Erin
Keefer at erinkeefer@gmail.com Dates: April 6 & 7, 9am to 5pm

ITS TIME TO THROW THOSE DICE!

April 14th - 1 to 3pm
Bring the kiddies
Egg-Dying, Cupcakes,
Games, Prizes &
A Special Visit by

The Easter Bunny!!
Kids meals will be served so bring
your little tikes for a fun day!

LONG BEACH YACHT CLUB
IS HOSTING A

BUNCO PARTY
APRIL 17TH, 2019
LOTS OF FUN & FOOD
FOOD STARTS AT 6:30
GAME BEINGS AT 7PM
COST IS $8.00 WIN A PRIZE!
DOOR PRIZES AND FUN WILL BE
FLOWING!

SPRING SERIES

Happy March Birthdays

Paint Party
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